Who is Wicked in High Place.
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To know enemy and ownself enables 100% winning(Ancient Chinese teach).
The Deception has been Ruling the World !!!.
[０]：The
Author loved a good aspect of American and European who once concerned with injustice
and then turned to confess the fact in the later.Due to those,insidious history aspects are to
be revealed to public and to enhance progress to better social order. Even such as them,
the most kernel secret of ruling in the World seems not yet having been revealed.People in
those nations were rather rich than other nations so they might have been in not being
awaken.However now the world had become drasticaly changed since 2008 the Lehman
bankruptcy. In the other hand,climate facts has been becoming wilder,yet those are not in
mass propaganda.Author was once physicist and happened to know that international
elite organisation hide science the kernel facts(rejecting publishings in international
academic magazines).Behind those,he also had noticed being of an unified will for global
ruling by deception
deception(same irresponsible response from any nations).Now it has become a
confidense.Now the emergent problm are by who and for what aim ??
??..
History Stream of Religion(righteousness) versus anti-Religion(evil).
[１]：History
People are dividened to those who rule and who are ruled
Devil Ideology
⑴People
ruled(Devil
Ideology).
In anywhere anytime,mankind history was almost hegemony transition race with terrible
war
bleedings.Note any animals except mankind never kill own fellows in fighting(war
war).
Then what is hegemony ?.Coarsely and simply to tell,it is ruling by exploitatation from
ruler
many people by robber kings and barons(
barons(ruler
ruler)) due to their greedy the origin of evli.
Therefore those has always been with violence(war) and conspiracy(deception)
conspiracy(deception)..
＊Note their ideology eugenics is an excuse for unrighteous exploitation(People and nation
Skull & Bones Ideology
are those who should be exploited by nobility heredirary.......Skull
Ideology).
In order to accomplish best performance of an organzation(society,nation,world),the leader
must be examined and elected from possible source of nation wide people only by
mesuring their ability for accomplishing the aim
aim,but not by bloodline(hereditary).
＊Consequently nation people as the source of leader must be cared equally.by nation.
This pragmatism is principle of democracy against ruling by hereditary regime.
The Liberation from Barbarianism
(Moses the ten amendments).
⑵The
Barbarianism(Moses
This is an epoch making event as the initiation of Religion,which reccomand do
rightenousnes and warn injustices to liberate people from barbarianism due to greedy.

The Purpseof Religion in Secular World(Angel Ideology).
⑶The
Thus God having seen these terribly chaotic mankind world could not help to send prophets
in order to establish an order by revelations. Coarsely and simply to tell,it is righteousness
for salvation
salvation.This is the most simple reason why Christianinty and Islamism were
wellcome by many exploited people(the major) and hated by boast ruler(the few).
This is a logical turning of barbarianism due to greedy to establish decent order in society
society.
Therefore,decent Religion and Ruling by exploitation have been against with each other.
The Bible Ephesians.
⑷The

http://www.bibleetnombres.online.fr/biblekjv/ephesian.htm

6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places.6:13 Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.6:14 Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness;6:15 And your feet
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;6:16 Above all, taking the shield of faith,
wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.
The Bible Thessalonians II http://www.bibleetnombres.online.fr/biblekjv/2thessal.htm
⑸The

1:1 Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our
gathering together unto him,1:2 That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither
by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as that the day of Christ is at hand.1:3 Let no
man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling
away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;1:4 Who opposeth and
exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth
in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.1:5 Remember ye not, that, when I was
yet with you, I told you these things?1:6 And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be
revealed in his time.1:7 For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now
letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way.1:8 And then shall that Wicked be revealed,
whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the
brightness of his coming:1:9 Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all
power and signs and lying wonders,1:10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in
them that perish; because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.

1:11 And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe
a lie:1:12 That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.

The First Epistle General of John
⑹The
５-１９:We know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in the evil one
one.
５-２１:My little children, guard yourselves from idols
http://bible.e-lesson1.com/1john1-5.htm
Al Qur'an.
⑺Al
Al-Araf (THE HEIGHTS)007.verse 011～007.018：:YUSUFALI:
⒜Al-Araf
It is We Who created you and gave you shape; then We bade the angels prostrate to Adam,
and they prostrate; not so Iblis; He refused to be of those who prostrate.
(Allah) said: "What prevented thee from prostrating when I commanded thee?" He said:
"I am better than he: Thou didst create me from fire, and him from clay."
(Allah) said: "Get thee down from this: it is not for thee to be arrogant here: get out, for thou
art of the meanest (of creatures).".He said: "Give me respite till the day they are raised up."
(Allah) said: "Be thou among those who have respite." He said: "Because thou hast thrown
me out of the way, lo! I will lie in wait for them on thy straight way: "Then will I assault them
from before them and behind them, from their right and their left: Nor wilt thou find, in most of
them, gratitude (for thy mercies)."
(Allah) said: "Get out from this, disgraced and expelled. If any of them follow thee,- Hell will I
fill with you all.
＊EQUALITY vs Anti-CLASS STRUGGLE＝Those (status quo in now world)encountering
their decline might become Satan ?!.

Yunus (JONAH)010.047PICKTHAL:
⒝Yunus
And for every nation there is a messenger. And when their messenger cometh (on the Day of
Judgment) it will be judged between them fairly,and they will not be wronged.
Al-Baqara (THE COW)002.285,SHAKIR:
⒞Al-Baqara
The messenger believes in what has been revealed to him from his Lord, and (so do) the
believers; they all believe in Allah and His angels and His books and His messengers; We
make no difference between any of His messengers; and they say: We hear and obey, our
Lord! Thy forgiveness (do we crave), and to Thee is the eventual course.
Al-Baqara (THE COW)002.195PICKTHAL:
⒟Al-Baqara
Spend your wealth for the cause of Allah, and be not cast by your own hands to ruin; and do
good. Lo! Allah loveth the beneficent.

Cutting off secular desire in sacred profession(church) in Catholicism.
⑻Cutting
Telling is easy,but deed is hard.One who preaches road of God must show their tribute by
deed by cutting off secular desire.Ruler with exploiting due to greedy are contrary to the
side.Thus medieval Europe history was that of conflicts between church authority and
secular one(Kings and Barons).After all,their conflict has not yet finished.
As was toldy by Goethe,purpose of Chiristianism was originary political revolutional
revolutional,
however those became something moral In the later.He also pointed out greedy results of
{war,pirate and commerse dealing are trilateral}.
Upside down now World.
[２]：Upside

"If the world is upside down the way it is now, wouldn't we have to turn it over to get

it to stand up straight?" -Eduardo Galeanohttp://upsidedownworld.org/
As was mentioned in [ １]],even by historical many sacred devotions,now world has not yet
become that of God.On the contrary,it has been that of evil<⑹,(7)>.The remarkable feature
of Satan domination is to become upside down due to against God the righteousness.
Cruel Wars through mankind history due to Hegemonism caused by ruler's greedy.
⑴Cruel
Animal are blessed being without religion,but without wars.On the contrary,mankind are
damned to make wars killing own fellows.As history gose on,statistics of war death is going
higher and higher. Mankind become more barbarian as technology progress.
Greedy but stupid mankind causing own extinction by economy-technogolgy.
⑵Greedy
Recent science had learned that global earth system-itself(the global enviroment for
global temperature
tremendous lives of animals and plants)is vital.
vital.For exmaple,global
temperature＝Ｔ
depends on activity of global amount of vegitations
vegitations＝V by CO2 density circulation with
atomosphere.On the other hand,Ｔ is to determine amount of V.That is,both are in mutual
interaction and mankind originaly must not manipulate those parameters by own greedy.
⒜Man made technology never can creat life-itself,but,on the contrary,those has been
entirely devasting lifely enviroment due to narrow minded greedy.
⒝Man made technology has an evil aspect which act as narcotism to devaste moral.
⒞Massive prosperity of West had enhanced people's superficial vanity competition,
which'in turn,cause it impossible to correct fatal own civilization error
error(no repentance).
⒟Now people has been encountering fatal Climate Change Catastrphe due to massive
civilization error
consumption of CO2 for conserving global capitalism prosperity(civilization
error).

It is not always right that those has been being considered bad in public,
⑶It
Nobility Bloodlines in white Europe
).
but acutul bad has been hidden in their behind(
behind(Nobility
Europe).
Most famous actors in global political conspiracy stage of modern history may be the robber
barons Rockefeller Family(German origin) and Rothshild one(Jewish).There are many
reference books on them.Especially right wing reports on attacking Rothshild is remarkable
in white West due to traditional anti-semicism.To tell from beginning,they were servant as
Wealthy European Nobility supplied money to them for bond.
money lender for kings.Wealthy
In past Europe,money lender was considered mean job.That is,they were forced to become
bad.Above all,their persecuted enviroment was terribly outrageous,so they could not help to
manage their income to live.It is also very natural that such they became revolutionalists to
wish to turn the percecutional Europe(also lower class European thought so),which has
been the most threatenning for the elites in status quo(the conservatism).Therefore they
made many conspiracy and persecution against Jewish and their colaborators by stimulating
right wings propaganda machines
machines.
Not wellknown Bloodlines of white Europe Nobilities.
⑷Not
long blue bloodlines
In white Europe,there are nobility(long
bloodlines)having survived tough history,and
they are now engaging in operating history in behind.Their philosophy is that{people are
violence,conspriracy,
dividened those who rule and who are ruled}with compound of evils(violence,conspriracy,
The Bilderbergers
war,conspriracy,and eugenics
and eugenics
eugenics).The
Bilderbergers(war,conspriracy,and
eugenics)initiated from EU
nobility(prince Bernhard Dutch the former SS member in NAZIS)must be carefully surveyed.
An European Nobility who Employed Rothshild as a Slave.
http://oujyujyu.blog114.fc2.com/blog-entry-336.html
http://alternativereport1.seesaa.net/article/105869369.html
Big Lie that Rothshild could operate history.
http://alternativereport1.seesaa.net/article/98418988.html
Rockefeller and Rothshild are mere servants of European Nobility.
http://alternativereport1.seesaa.net/article/73764302.html
True Appearence of Illuminaty Conspiracy Theory agitated by Royal Family
http://alternativereport1.seesaa.net/article/144834414.htm
EU Center is meeting place for Killer Criminals
http://alternativereport1.seesaa.net/article/101322697.html
Emperor Hirohito was the Betrayer
http://alternativereport1.seesaa.net/article/49619388.html

Emperor Hirohito was the War Criminal
http://alternativereport1.seesaa.net/article/111594724.html
It is not that White West is wise and justice,but Brown South & East is fool and bad
⑸It
bad..
In the now world,the dominant people are nothern white European one,but not Southern or
Eastern.However modern civilization origin was not in nothern Europe.Now we are facing
fatal crisis to our extinction,so once again we should reexamine what is right,but not who
(≒dominant opinions by northern people) is right.
⒜The Infamous Crusaders in medieval history was entirely a criminal of Europe.
Muslim is sverely forbidden for making invasional war by Al Qur'an,while white West had
been making invasional conspriracies and wars against East and Southern nations.
⒝9/11 the self-playing conspiracy by Bush Government was against innocent muslim
nations(Iraqi and Afganistan)to make war for the MIlitary and Industry Complex in resession.
Even now,they has been conspiring makeing war between Israel and Iran by false flag
flag.
The most cautious matter is invasion growing by deception and violence(war).
⒞The
Absent of actual justice in 9/11 the historical crime is to devaste global moral order and
spread global inability
inability,which is,in turn, to allow more ruling by violence(war,terror) and
skull & bones
nobility bloodline
deception in world wide.These were caused from Bush(skull
bones＝nobility
bloodline)
government and following Obama one. Bush is famous for being kinship with UK imperial
the most invader in the history)
(the
history). Due to absent of actual justice in 9/11 by global massive
the wicked in high place would conspire more
resonance of silence in global opinions,the
massive mankind extermination by their crazy eugenics
invasions toward EndGame
EndGame(massive
eugenics).
⒟Dictatorship North Korea is a mappet enemy nation controlled by West. Kim Jong-il's
nobility bloodline
son(nobility
bloodline) leaned abraod in Switzerland where might be the most
mysterious zone gathering many wealthy.and many robber barons.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kim_Jong-un
⒠In historically Chaina had not made invasional wars except recent era.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Opium_Wars
⒡Many chaotic domesitic wars in Africa were conspired by West for their benefits.
In the past,African never have broken out the world wars.
⒢South America nations has been interfered and exploited by USA Imperialism.
Originally South America nations are rich in people and resources,however USA imperialists
has been conspiring exploitation from them. Amecian should know their origin of prosperity.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation_Condor
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/3720724.stm

⒣Modern Japan has been a mappet nation of West(UK and USA).
http://www.777true.net/JapanUK.pdf
The Acutal Final Trial.
[３]：The
In today,being rich(or not so poor) is something compromise between you and the regime
status quo which has been concieling many serious evils
evils(civilization error such as CCC,
invisible ruling of unrighteous exploitation and extermination by robber nobility and baron).
Therefore it is not so easy to declear inconvinient facts.How ever,unless those ,you would be
exterminated before long.Now the world being upside down has been facing fatal crisis
upside down is a disorder to spontaneously collapse in logic
due to own the property(upside
sense).These outrageous difficuty could not loaded to individual,but to massive society.
This report is not complete,but a trial. Author fear that exposing origin of historical West's
criminal cause western people uneasy and cautious against us non-Western.Author never
wish growing unstable relation between West and other Zones.His actual intension is
warning for who is actual wicked in high place and what is their final aim
aim.If Western
people in general recognized those,they would be aware necessity of establishing more
global consensus for the serisous facts and global solidarity.It is desirable the Actual Final
Trial.

